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A Our friend John W. Blanchard, who

;

Bt SOMERSH COUNTY STAR has been working at Windber, for a
Meat :

beat or more, spent several days among ST NATIONAL is, 25®.L. Livexcoop, Editor and Publisher. Salisbury friends this week. He is the
~~ hy

- same genial John as ever, and we are SEE be J: Fa) [4 Market!

Entered at the Postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa. pleased to note that he is prospering at FROST B u 1 C ] Mm 5 °

as mail matter of the Second Class. Windber. He reports the coal trade
"

very brisk there.
:

Subscription Rates. 30 Days’ Trial, $1.00, is the offer on \ Capital stock..$ 50,000.00 :

| Pineules. Relieves Backache. Weak Surplus fund..  70.000.00 ; 9x12

QTESTARSpublishedexerThurudasint Buck, Lame Back, Khoumatio pains Desonits000.0000 [tke notice that I have opened a newTaiKonigrhea : > Beston sale for Kidneys,Bladderand , . Deposits(over)1,000,000.00| 51g up-to-date meat market in Salis-
y oi id tc i vance.. $l. . 00 or . -

. . :

TE notPaid strictlyinAAVARCE.......r... 130 Lan Boeaitenn or Boney. refunded. ¢ (over).. borg; opsfoo south of Liskiilevestose, wortl

fede ‘20 Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy. @ll76- verything is new, neat and clean,

FBORIO CODICES... coir: sis toss eons sores 05 : Band . THREE PER CENT. INTEREST and it is a model in every respect. :
id m jicity ‘of small accounts?| The Salisbury Cornet Band came

! . :

Po avoid multiplicity a PAID ON DE I i i
=i subscriptions for three months or less gown from that town on Saturday . POSITS.| 1Idealin all kinds of Fresh and Salt

zzost be paid in advance. These rates and .
Meats. Poultry. Fresh Fish, ete

gasms will be rigidly adhered to. evening and gave a concert on the
’ Y, ’ . :

band stand in Market Square. The Drafts on all parts of the world. I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat- Good lir

Advertising Rates. music, which ‘was of a high-grade and SSeonnes of Individuals and firms invited. : tle, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

PEansi the W 5 excellent character, was certainly eposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt: and careful at-| etc. v
Tsansient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line . oN tention.

each insertion. To regular advertisers, greatly appreciated by all who heard

SueforponSucocudingserio.Nousi: it.—Meyersdale Republican. Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o'clock.
mess lac WwW. e mixe with local news : 3

,

editorial or for less than 10 The trouble with most cough cures is ——T : -

oiBigggeBegf that they constipate. Kennedy’s Laxa- Roberdeau A P OFFICERS:amt, and want you to call and be con-

FOav. AaTeriiaents will be LYE Cough Syrup does not constipate, : nnsn. President. Olin Beall. Cashier. vinced that I can best supply your wants se

BoraripivEoumn $ Will P| hut on the other hand its laxative prin- : ——DIRECTORS:mh in the meat Line WwW

Editorial advertising, invariably 10 cents ciples gently move the bowels. It is Minister—Willle, do you like to| pyo.¢ RR. Henderson. Duncan Sinclai ; i z : P

HS Sdvertistinents leant rate pleasant to take and it is especially 20 to Sunday school? Daniel Annan, Roporie ey Timothy Griffith, CASPER WAHL,

AyoathNotices not recommended for children, as it tastes  Willie—Yes, sir. Do vou? : Edean Aunan. The Old Reliable Butcher. three
sxcoeding fifteenlines, inserted free. All nearly as good as maple sugar. qd Minister—Yes, indeed.

oonTliisned frog for OY E. 11, Miller, 3 Willie—Does yer mother make you "% $12.50-S
prtrons of the paper. Non-patrons will be On Thursday, the Standard received lie about it, too? {
charged 10 cents a line. .
Resolutions of Respect will be published

|

through the mail an apple from Joseph —_——

opisainesnis will be run and charg- Manges, of Shade township, which, he Sam’s Political Principles.
Also a kb

ed for until ordered discontinied. red stated in a note, was grown on his farm A prominent American politician

Ps 29vsisemeny Will be taken for lon near Shade Farpace, in the fall of

|

relates the following story:

= 11908. The apple, which is of the Rox- “Once,” he says, “I told three neg-
Le.

bury variety, is remarkably well pre-| Foes that I'd give a big turkey to the + e

cor ved —Bomerset Standard. one who'd give the best reason for

SE Se Lh s being a Republican.
C, h Mr. John Rita of Yinioe:Jaopars: “The first one said: “I's a 'Pub-

{ ! “1 have been selling DeWitt’s Kidney ;:., : : z :
oug and Bladder Pills op About a yor, and _ Jose de Publicans sot we nig

i

(hey give better satisfaction than any = °°, ? 7 .
iL fa

se ar sold. There are a dozen| "very good, Pete,” said I. ‘Now, !

people here who have used them and Bill let me hear from you. i

e icine they give perfect satisfaction in every ‘* ‘Well, I'se a "Publican kase dye. |

: cise. Ihave used them myself with ‘ve gib us a protectiva tariff.’ t

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a} tine results.” Sold by E. H. Miller. 6-1 ‘ ‘Fine!’ I exclaimed. ‘Now, Sam, {

regular cough medicine, a Charles Bowlin, aged 20 years, was ‘what have you to say?”
I : :

strong medicine, a doctor’s§’ «(ruck and killed by a train near Con-| Boss Raid Sam, Jse a ‘Pobit- i: }
medicine. Good for easy} | uence, last Friday morning. Deceas- n kase

I

wants dat turkey!
A

coughs, hard coughs, desper-J wd was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel The Resl Cause. WN | 2
ate coughs. If your doctor] | i-wlin, and was married, but his wife i

endorses it for your case,take] | died last September. Besides his par-

it. If not. don’t take it. Never ~nts, two brothers and three sisters, ®A . nD.

2 : . | deceased is also survived by a little OA } “NE nd
go contrary to his advice. | % : 1

SON. an) r 2 . .

TE} | beicoughyour hesdioff when you @ We are sole agents in Salisbury for these famous hats. |
’ Webanishalcohol |nn get a guaranteed Temedy in Tiss * All tl ” 3 I : . om,

| Laxative Cough Syrup. It isespecially eB “WW . . 2 .

yers msyer]| ricommended for Ehildren,sive pleas es 1e new spring shapes are here, in either stiff or soft.
octos ant to take, is a gentle laxative, thus Gy . 7

Toe Gove of Ayers Pls 1s omall, omy ¢xpelling the phlegm from the system. ¢& They come in black and the new shades of brown, at $2.00,
i Ive} For coughs, colds, croup, whooping- & .

Trebamriamcamharheqotes.Forev. cough, hoarseness ‘and ail bronchial @ 2.50 and 3.00. a fe
stipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick- Hogsaston. Sold byFl oS h d f 0
headaches, they cannot be excelled. | * 2 W ar ‘ ay W 2 N :

A<% your doctor about this. Saturday evening the Salisbury Cor- B : € are ea quar ters : or alk ver Shoes, Monarch and

= sadeby the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.— |+ Band gave a concert on Market AY 5 .
RA |Irion & Eagle Shirts, and Arrow brand collars.

4 , All the adult males in town accom- 8

§ HIGAL AND GENERAL NEWS panied, by their wives, sisters and on BARCHUS & LIVENGOOD.

+

|

daughters, were present. Those who ;

! is:Li had neither wives, sisters or daughters 07 ONOTO15 OIAOTAOIAOIAEIAOT OTP) ETP XATEB OTA EIAETDAT IP DED TP) OP CP OTBTP(Th >
i HENSY ITEMS GATHERED HERE IND THERE to accompany, had those belonging to X BEFBBRAGG GED SE X

4 !

|

their neighbors.—Meyersdale Commer- ¢
p :

WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPICE. cial. What do you suppose is tire cause Mrs. David Harris, of West Salisbury, BBR
1 Weak women should read my." Book'| Jf So many divorces?” died last Thursday, aged 68 years. She a

EE DeWitt ; - No. 4 For Women.” It was written ex- ‘So many marriages, I think.”’— had been quite unwell for a long time, 3

eWitt’s Little Early Risers are ressly for women who are not well. Punch. but her death was hastened by a stroke :
small, safe, sureand gentle little pills. Tha Book No. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop’s, ie Dea ttre ot 3 i

Sold by E. H. Miller. 6-1 «Night Cure” and just how these sooth- Not Even One. E ps 3 b i vacldad ih ve 2 :

Mrs. J. T. Jeff d son Gl ¢| ing. healing, antiseptic suppositories a : ngiang, bul resicec th, this country
s. J.T. effery an son Glen, o can be successfully applied. The book, Said He—I notice you dub a goad for many years. We can pay her no oy

Brownsville, Pa., arrived here Tuesday yng strictly confidential medical ad- |a0of your acquaintances cranks.| higher tribute than to say that she was 2
evening, for a visit with friends. vice is entirely free. Write Dr. Shoop, I hope you ‘do not consider me a a good wife and mother, a kind neigh- : ;

Postmaster John Folk, his wife and Loopiano; Tre Night Care is sold orenk Ha aba bot. and waehold in bigestesm ba all That’s what we claim for pure home-ground Chop. It |
. Sy 118 y all dealers. - Sai e—Certainly not.” A crank ? : 3 i !

Jounsesl Jom of Springs iy the Lew S. Keim and family, of Elkins, Is a person with one idea, and I who knew Per. She is survived by ar does not pT bay Haperid adulterated fed. The ; I
Fests ofba Mrs. Harvey Wagner, (ov =e0" own. Inst Friday, R2Ver heard anybody accuse you of busband,four sons and IvoSsugpiien best is the cheapest in the end. We have the best of ¢

st Sun ‘ : 2 7 ) : ! avi so i y : ) s : 2 y

2 Ry for » esi with relatives and friends) Lng ones ChicagoNews The funeral service was held at the M.| Gg oyerything in the Flour, Feed and Grocery line. |

Here comes the Spring Winds to| nj; and Mrs. Keim have six healthy- Well ¥. shaved, Friday afterndon. . . i {
chap, t d freckle. Use Pinesalve |, | gi ok 2 ell, Well. : : i

GEEn|loan7. os Vocortat wc.senions, Presidenof ve Binder Twine and Phosphate! CC —
cuts, sores, burns, chapped skin. Sold no longer be said that nothing bur hell P. & M. Street Railway Company, ar- . i

by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 8-1 and tobacco can be raised in Wes rived here last Thursday, and remain- Buy your Binder Twine from us, also Phosphate for @b i

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Statler and |®irginia. The parents are also look- ed until Tuesday. He was looking otiTall crovs.. Wohi the host of § : 9 | 2

daughter, Postmaster A. B. Lowry, and ing exceedingly hale and hearty, and after his business interests here, and y p : e have the best of it, and our prices i

Editor P. L. Livengood, all went to |their many friends here in their old his many Salisbury friends were all are always fair.

Johnstown, Pa., Monday, to see the |native town are all pleased to have glad to see him. Since coming to this We handle the choicest and purest of country produce, | Tr
Buffalo Bill show. them within our gates. locality about ten years ago, Mr. Jen- and deliver goods promptly

Insist upon DeWitt’s Witch Hazel There is a Pink Pain Tablet made by nings has grown rapidly in the esteem ; . 8
Salve. There are substitutes, but there Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop any of our people, who have found him to |g |

is only one original. It is healing, pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes. Drug- be a man of scrupulous honesty, gen- S ur
soothing and cooling and is especially gists everywhere sell them as Dr. erous and affable in his disposition and :
good for piles. Sold by E. H. Miller. Shoop’s Headache Tablets, but they t belo to iho busi Ta v yy OP EE

- stop other pains as easily as headache. 2gree i % % isin nferosts SEG AGU] DOU UDC

: 1 : Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets simply of this entire locality. € need more = .

Our friend John Kann, of Pittsburg, coax blood pressure away from pain such men.
has our thanks for a remittance of centers—that is all. Pain comes from : . .
$2.00 to apply on Srar subscription. blood pressure—congestion. Stop that The people of Berlin are justly in- | |

He also sends his kind regards, all of prossiie with Dr. Snoop Heajachs dignant over the fact that the B.& O. : : |

hs 3 + ablets and pain is instantly gone. : ort ; .

which we duly appreciate. TalisAOA pelea FailsosOnupany,unas: fi8 1W sins store is chucked full of
ManZan Pile Remedy. Price 50c.,is (gq Ww d W B Shere, 12% piace al town in the i

guaranteed. Put up ready to use. One Sear yvagner sn ig: owman one-mail and one-train-a-day class. | ° i F

application gives prompt relief to any went to Pittsburg, yesterday, to have Friendsville, Md., and some other B. & | 32 H
OOlesSousher and heals. Sox surgical operations performed. Oscar Hook—They say that famous mar- O- branch towns, have been placed in V er y } 11 | 9S 00 speed

y ick Pharmacy. -1 went to havea portion of hisleft hand ine artist was once a plain farmer's the same class. . A great howl is going | peed.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McLaughlin, of removed, which is affected with a can-| bo. I wonder where he developed up from the towns thus inconvenienced. : > | pneun

@ranford, N. J., arrived here on Mon- cerous sore, and William went with the his talent. but since the P. & M. trolley line taps to eat, and our prices are always fair. op
day evening for a visit with Mrs. Mec- intention of being operated on for Cook—Probably drawing water galisbury, the people here can wink the . = their 1

Laughlin’s father, Mr. Casper Wahl, some internal trouble believed to be down on the farm. other eye at the B. & O.and feel inde- We aim to please our customers by courteous treat- ! §

and other friends and relatives. - appendicitis. “We earnestly hope to — d N nj 3 :: pendent. -No town in the county has ment and prompt delivery of
ManZan Pile Remedy comes ready See both of them return at an early Mostly All Water. better train accommodations than Sal- P P 3 Ye i of goods. Call to see us. J 105 |

»i a collapsible tube. with noz- date, entirely rid of the troubles they isbury, and we invite the people of Ber- ery Respectfully, <4 :
er x : ’ YB oe

21%soosapplication soothesandhols, were suring with when they went to lin and other one-train-a-day towns to an ;
ness and itching. Price 50c. Sold by the city. come and ‘locate here, where every 1C ter d 1S u Pa gElk Lick Pharmacy. 6-1 Piles are easily and quickly checked prospect pleases and only an occasion- : ’ ’ 3 . |

G. Pri 5 roll his - with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To Y'maki is vile i

: A. G. Price has moved his family and prove it I will mail a small trial box as al na :
Household effects to Meyersdale. Sorry |a convincing test. Simply address Dr. = Tired nerves, with that “no ambition” = .
to see them leave our town, but we be- Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would f= feeling that is commonly felt in spring
lieve they will return in due time, as DOLSoh[saree Spiess3D8ronan RS |orearly summer, can be easily and {

most people do who move away from d he oop R gic Viniment wou Shy |quickly altered by taking what is |
Bere stan hg fost: 1 siHomber ® is made xX known to druggists everywhere as Dr. A ke F
“hel exprouslyand alonefor swollen, pain: EE ee rea sk the Man of the House

H. G. Wilhelmi, of Pensocola, Florida, ’ ing § Di es, either ex. SS» lutely note a changed feeling within 48 di the washing . : {
a eet a ternal or internal. Large jar 50¢c. Sold % {boars afier beginning to take the Re. to do the washing—do it over the rubboard, if that's what you use |
&s Sue A or NS 25 Tey order by all dealers. 6-1 3 storative. The bowels get sluggish in or with the cumbersome wooden washing machine if you have one; !

to apply on Star subscription, but not| With thanks we acknowledge receipt the winter-time, the circulation often not for his regular job—that would be too hard for hi but ju t {
a scratch of writing accompanied the of a neatly engraved invitation from slows up, the Kidneys are inactive, and long enough to know how hard it is for vou to d mn 5 5 i

order, which leads us to believe that |the Regents of the University of Mary- even the Heart in many cases grows without the best equi ) D fo the washine i
the fish have not been biting good for land, and the graduating classes in weaker. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is ® best equipment—how such you need a

Haps, lately. Medicine, Law, Dentistry and Phar- Foathose yinlorpane, “TEbuge| oo, Yracuse “EASY” Washer  }
It is a pity to see a person neglect macy, requesting our presence at the up and strengthens the worn-out, weak- o hslehdeyork ahdgaveyoutenergy, . if =

indications of kidneyor bladder trouble | Annual Commencement, Monday even- gusd deh it Sharpes he Isingan MadeTyrustproof willoilow,that Festival] the requirements? |

that may result in Bright's disease ing, Tune 1st, 1908, at the Academy of| First Trust M ; : pe asa Yr i paris to soak up and retain impurities from dirtyinshosen
when Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cor- | Music, Baltimore, Md. The invitation | to bi,ried Negieaim Some strength, life, vigor, and ambition. Try _Quired to run it; casy because it creates water force by the frictionless air
rect irregularities and strengthen these is accompanied by a card bearing the | Second TrustaWie it and be convinced. Sold by all deal- | prospiteDries Setadiathic oft . :

. rea. | y i : | » Mas : 3 3 ND he Sa other washe ay hav ¥ «1?

organs. Take Foley’s Kidney Hemedy | name of V. L. Blocher, who this year | First Trust Magnate—Mushrooms or at and try it now, at our arenes for 30 ne ervaRA >
at the first sign of danger. Elk Lick | graduated from the University of are 85 per cent. water. CARBON PAPERfor sale at THE] 21-22 tell you howto save one-half the soap. : &

Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, proprietor. 6-1! Maryland, in Pharmacy. Star office. tf DODCE & ZUILL, - 24 Dillaye Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. FOLK
- J "

|
stops th 


